For Immediate Release

Hop On Jump On for Easter Weekend getaway to Vancouver
Calgary, Alberta (February 26, 2016) – Just in time for Easter, Jump On Flyaways has pulled another rabbit out
of its travel hat with an incredibly low cost weekend getaway flight for Albertans – Calgary to Vancouver March 2427.
“The downturn in the Alberta economy has created new opportunities for Jump On to save Albertans over 50%
off typical long weekend fares, while providing a unique and memorable travel experience,” explains Roger
Jewett, CEO Jump On Flyaways.
Adds Jewett, “While we consistently offer 35%-65% off typical airline fares, our savings are even greater during
busy travel times like Easter weekend, when scheduled airlines take the opportunity to gouge travellers looking to
visit friends and family.”

Direct Calgary-Vancouver (return)
Calgary-Vancouver Thursday Mar 24
Departs: 5:00 PM MT, Arrives: 5:30 PM PT
Vancouver – Calgary Sunday Mar 27
Departs: 6:00 PM PT, Arrives 8:30 PM MT

Just $319.00* (return)

($269.00** return with promo code discount)
Including $79.43 taxes, fees and charges.
Offer closes March 21 @ 8:00 PM (MT)
Operated by Flair Airlines

Seats available: 156
Jumping point: 125
(*) Return fare including taxes, fees and charges.
(**) With $50 promo code discount. Become a member at gojumpon.com
and request a promo code from social@gojumpon.com.

About Jump On!!
Jump On Flyaways is a sharing community of like-minded travellers seeking low airfares and an improved travel
experience. In 2013, Jump On created an airplane sharing service using idle aircraft and its Jumping Point
concept to offer Jumpers a unique experience while saving 35%-65% off typical airline fares.
Jump On recently launched JumpStart, where Jumpers can go online to create and crowdsource their own flights
to sporting events, weddings, concerts and getaway destinations.
Jump On is the brainchild of Roger Jewett, a Calgary entrepreneur and Chartered Account with a successful
business track record as CEO of RareMethod and Twist Marketing and CFO of Enerjet and Resorts of the
Canadian Rockies.
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